HANCOCK COMMON COMMISSION MINUTES

SEPTEMBER 19,2019

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by Allison Kerwin. Present were Allison
Kerwin,David Drasba, Kurt Grassett and Sonja Mucha.
Kurt made a correction to the August 8,2019 minutes as follows : The Whitcomb Trust
stipulates that it is for all expenses related to the common not specifically only trees as
stated . Otherwise the minutes were approved as written.
TREES_____ This meeting follows the tree walk of July 31,2019 and our August
8,2019 meeting to review the report from Ethan Belair . Allison sent a thank you to
Ethan for attending the walk and providing an evaluation.
Tyler Howe couldn’t attend today’s meeting . He expressed to Allison the need to
continue pressing Robblee Tree Service to remove limbs from the maple in front of 37
Main Street ( Main Street Cheese ).
Allison, Tyler and town crew met as planned on August 14,2019 to begin the necessary
trimming ; another half day will complete the work.
BUDGET______
Trees___ Kurt and Allison agreed that the replacement of 5-6 trees (at $300 each )
should be added to our budget under landscaping. The town crew can possibly plant the
trees. Tree watering bags ( at $20 each ) per tree are recommended .
Other_____ Lime and bug control for the common….. Allison will get the latest
estimate from James Stacy (Stacy’s Grounds Care ).
Electricity ( fountain and band stand )…..$500
Water utility (fountain ) …………………..$53
Flags (2 size 10X15 ) @ $320 each……$640
Contribution to Hancock Woman’s Club
for flowers at PO and horse trough …….$250
Misc……………………………………...$50
Band stand …..Allison will follow up if work needs to be done .
COMMON _____ Bruce Gardner will provide a bench for the common in memory of
his father.
We will meet next on October 3,2019 to finalize the budget……then our bimonthly
meeting on November 21,2019.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Sonja Mucha

